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Training 

The Adopt-a-Farm-Youth is a learning methodology that employs the 4-H motto "learning by doing" designed by the Young Filipino Farmer-Leaders Training Program in Japan (YFFLTPJ}. 
The host is a farmer or fisherfolk who has been recognized as outstanding in his/her category by the regional or "National Gawad Saka" search committee or other award-giving bodies. The 
youth may also be hosted by Leaming Sites for Agnculture (LSA) certified by the ATI, and other credible farmer organizations or government agencies may also be chosen as hosts. 

Be,ng the future fanners, "the hope of the fatherland" the youth need to be taught various agricultural technologies to further boost their knowledge, slOHs, and att:tude towards farm.ng. Througti 
this activity, the partcipants were able to have a first-hand expenence of the farm actM�es of the host farmer. In add1�on, the young farmer participants are expected to adopt and imb be 
desirable values reflected by the host farmer. It 1s expected that the month-long training will equip the youth with the technical know-how of beekeeping and will encourage them to go into bee 
farming to augment their family's income. 

The training was attended by six (6) Youths from CAR on October 12 to November 6, 2023, at Sagada Hentage Bee Farm, Balugan, Sagada, Mt Province owned by Mr. Jayson Cam-ed. The 
graduates received one colony each to take care of and increase the colony. 

Impressions: 
·1 just graduated from high school, and I took a school break because I cannot decide on what course to !Eke. Lucidly, I was inv,ted to attend this training. Al firsJ, I wasn1 really into beekeeping.
As the days went by, I was inspired t,,; the contribullon of bees to the env,ronment. I genuinely teamed a lot. It can be applied abroad, and I can also raise my omi bee colony. Therefore, I
express my gratitude to An and to Sir Jayson and our mentors for this experience and knowledge shared.· Johniel Fritz G. Caya!. Young Farmer, Lucnab, Baguio City

·tt's an honor to express our collective thanks to oor mentors who have been the guiding light of our beekeeping journey. To our esteemed mentors, your passion for beekeeping has been
contagious. Your wealth of knowledge and unwavering dedication have shaped us into confident beekeepers. We will cany the knowledge and passion you've imparted. We1I continue lo care
for our Mure hives with dedical!on and reverence, striving to be stewards of these v,tal pollinators. Once again, thank you very much!" Jayvan B. Dugao, Young Farmer, Sagada, ML Province
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